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視覚的大きさ判断にかかわるテクスチュアの効果
北浦かはる
A Study on the Influence of Texture on 
Visual Size Decision. 
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怜除熟掬! 図 9.5 N 
t也N9.5 I 7.5 4.5 9.5 
13μ 。 0.554 0.879 - 0.554 
40 。 0.545 0.816 - 0.545 
130 。 0.553 0.795 - 0.535 
400 。 0.588 0.804 - 0.588 
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(IWyt沢 3有) (fW:光7沢5無) あらき (N光 7ZIt5有 ) (光沢て百構 )
0.276 0.034 13μ 0.344 0.359 
。目034 0.032 40 0.342 0.374 
0.030 0.027 130 0.334 0.348 
トー
0.019 0.019 400 0.318 0.362 
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A Study on the Influence of Texture on Visual Size Decision. 
lt is Surface-Roughness thal is moslly concerned in lhe size decision of Figure w ith certain 
Texture. lt was proved to have 1 iner relations w ith Visual Sizc of Figure. The influence 
of Roughness in G round is hardly observed. 
In the case of both Figure and Ground are rough， the inf1uence of Roughness in Ground 
appears. This m eans the Visual Roughness of Figure is reduced， because of Roughness Contrast 
of the two. 
When Figure anb Ground have sam e Surface -Roughn巴ss，Visual Size show s curved relations 
and has saturation poil1l. 
The next factor that is concerned w ith the size decision of Figure isValue of Figul'e. Value 
is also concerncd w ith the size decision in Valuc Contrast. The influence of Glossiness is 
less than Surface -Roughness and Value. Glossiness is recognized in com parison w ith Figure and 
Grou吋 .
On the part of sm all roughness， w hen both Figure and Ground have the sam e Glossiness， 
Visual Size Decision is nearly taken in the aClual size. When either Figure or Ground has 
dissimilar Glossiness， the size decision of Figure is com plicated. 
(61) 
